Greetings!

Spring is here - a season that inspires us with longer days, the resiliency of nature and opportunities for growth and renewal. It is no wonder that spring is one of our busiest times of the year!

This month....

- 9 new tutors completed their training and were matched with learners in their community who waited, on average, 12 months to enroll in services.
- We launched a 2nd CAL Career Group Program, supporting 10 learners in their efforts to secure employment and advance their careers in the U.S.
- We celebrated our AmeriCorps Member, and her service which makes our Career Access Program possible!

Later this spring, we will be joining in the celebration of National Volunteer Week, hosting training and networking events for our tutors and group facilitators, planning our tutoring learner graduation, enrolling learners in summer conversation groups and book groups, and welcoming two college interns. While many programs are ending for the academic year, our services continue all summer - thanks to your support!

Your interest and involvement provides local immigrants access to continuous learning that helps them reach their goals and their potential here in the U.S. Thank you for your continued support of English At Large.

Best regards,
Maureen
ed@englishatlarge.org

Maureen Willis, Executive Director

---

THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR ONLINE AUCTION AN AMAZING SUCCESS!

This year’s event was our most successful to date, raising more than $16,000 to support our programs and services.

Thank you to all our bidders, item donors and sponsors for your important contributions!

Call for Volunteers!

Be a CAL Career Mentor
To offer advice to learners seeking to enter a variety of professional fields

Attend the Spring CAL Networking Event
To meet and mingle with learners as they practice their elevator pitch

Click the links to learn more!

Attention Boston Globe Subscribers
Help us get free advertising space by using your voucher credit to support English At Large!

Learn More and Participate in the Globe GRANT Program Here
Program deadline: April 30, 2019

Celebrating AmeriCorps Member Na'tisha Mills
Thank you for your service!

Na'tisha facilitates our Career Access Lab and contributes to all our programs as an
important member of the EAL team.

Her NAIP AmeriCorps service allows her to put her passion for the potential of all people to work, helping local immigrants reach their career and life goals.

Her enthusiasm and strong work ethic has improved the program, providing a more meaningful experience for our learners and volunteers.

Thank you Na'tisha, for your service, and for choosing to serve with English At Large!